Dear Parents,

01st July 2012

The first term of the new academic year has come to an end and all the children have comfortably settled down in their new classrooms. We warmly welcome all the children and parents who joined us this year. We have made a few changes in the staff placement and they are as follows:

- Mrs. Prerita Chalise has taken leave for a year due to personal problems and Ms. Sanju Giri is currently the new key-teacher and Ms. Tenzing is the assistant.
- Ms. Indira Rai is currently the new Nepali and Dance teacher. She also assists in Jupiter class.
- Ms. Prem Kumari is the new assistant teacher in Mrs. Natasha Malla’s class.
- Ms. Lila Pun is the co-teacher-intern in Mrs. Ragini Gurung’s class.
- Ms. Anu is interning as co-teacher in Jupiter class and Ms. Anita is interning as an assistant.

The Annual Parent-Teacher general meeting was held on the 15th of June 2012. The key issues discussed during the meeting were recorded in the minutes. A copy of the minutes will be sent through the email before the summer vacation. We would like to thank the parents who attended the meeting and look forward to your continuous support and suggestions.

Please note that our website is now in full operation and all news, events, notices as well as the newsletter will be updated in the site. Please follow the link below to browse through the website, (www.mothercare.edu.np). The Saturn class went for a visit to the ‘Insect and Bug
museum’ in Patan and they enjoyed the trip tremendously. Photos of the trip will be uploaded in the website in due time.

Some of the teachers are organizing a fun-filled summer camp beginning on the 12th of July. Please contact the office for more details regarding the camp or send us an email.

We thank you for your cooperation and look forward to your suggestions and support.

Summer holidays begin on the 12th of July, 2012 – 27th of July 2012 (School reopens on the 30th of July, 2012 Monday)

Yours sincerely,

S. Thapa

(SAPNA THAPA MRS)
PRINCIPAL